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REDWO0D REGION
President's Message
Kurt Fischer

Our year is winding down...the winter months are upon us with only a few more great events in store!
Our 9th Annual Ledson Concours happened last Sunday under the brilliant skies in Sonoma County with
record attendance both in the number of cars and the people gathered. According to both Larry Sharp, our
Zone 7 representative and Mark Gersh, the Zone 7 Concours chair, our concours was the best attended all
season! The ambience that Ledson provides with the setting, their wines and deli makes it the perfect
place for our group! Thanks to James Heisey for setting this all up. Thanks to our sponsor, Deven Wailes
of Hi-Tec for the great trophies and wine for the winners and to all the Redwood Region members that
helped! The article about Ledson Concours is in this issue!
By the time, you get this, our Annual Party or the Redwood Region Rural Rendezvous will have taken place
at the Flying Cloud Farm in Petaluma. This will be our largest gathering since 2004 for our 35th
Anniversary and the Escape of 2005. With almost 100 of us gathering, it promised to be a great time! See
next month's issue for the full report.
Our last Autocross of the year is Saturday, October 11, 2008. It is your last chance to fulfill your need for
speed to this year. It will be the big shootout between the Empire Sports Car Association (ESCA) and the
Redwood Region. Who will dominate with Top Time of the Day? Come on out and play with us!

Update on the Porsche corral at the upcoming CSRG (Classic Sports Racing Group) scheduled for Sunday,

October 12, 2008 at Infineon Raceway! We will be on the grass at the Top of Turn 2 and joined by the 356
CAR group as the weather promises to be good. If you want to see megabuck vintage cars slogging around
the track... this is your event! The paddock is also open to all so you get up close and personal with these fine
vintage racers. Join us and help support CSRG's charity! Only $20.00 per ticket and they can be purchased at
the gate!

Here is the information on CSRG...http://www.csrgracing.org/charitymaincsrg.html
November 1-2, 2008 finds us back on the road to Mendocino on our annual meet up with the Sacramento
Valley Region to wreak havoc on the little coastal town of Mendocino...Porsche style. More details will
happen this month via blast email so watch your emails from us!

Now... an important safety note for all of us that carry cell phones.

Our mobile phones with names &

numbers stored in its memory but nobody, other than us, knows which of these numbers belong to
our closest family or friends.
If we were to be involved in an accident or were taken ill, the first responders attending us would have our
mobile phone but would not know whom to call. Emergency Service personnel and hospital Staff would be
able to contact the right person by simply dialing the number you have stored as "ICE" or (In Case of
Emergency). My cell phone already has this feature and I have programmed in my significant other, the
charming First Lady of this group!
For more than one contact name, simply enter ICE1, ICE2 and ICE3, etc. This is a great idea that will
make a difference to your loved ones!

Make sure that you all read the November 2008 issue of Excellence magazine and in particular the

"Commentary" by our new member and editor of Excellence, Pete Stout. Pete has rediscovered the fine art
of Autocrossing with the Redwood Region at our Santa Rosa Airport site. The Cayenne GTS that Pete
brought to our autocross was the first Cayenne we have seen at our site and it did quite well...it is truly a
"large" Porsche. His column says it all about smooth driving and consistency. This is a good thing as many
"track" people think autocrossing is for amateurs...not so grasshopper! Shall we look at the number of
very successful drivers out there who started with autocrossing as their gateway drug into track time? Just
within PCA and locally...untold many of them!
Thanks to Pete, the Redwood Region gains a great plug in the best Porsche magazine on the block! Pete
was at our last autocross as well with his wife and the smiles on her face said it all. Car control via
autocrossing is a great learning tool that any Porsche driver can benefit from!
Interesting news from Porsche...it seems that they are revisiting the possibility of a new 914 concept car
with a mid engine 4 cylinder priced below a Boxster as a way to get a car that delivers better fuel economy
to meet the more stringent emission standards worldwide. See here for details!
http://blog.wired.com:80/cars/2008/09/old-porsches-ar.html
Porsche engineers attended the IRL engine meeting held several weeks ago. Could this mean that Porsche
could return to open wheel racing? The Cayenne V-8 could be adapted to an open wheel car and with the
likes of Penske Racing and their "dancing and fence climbing" star, Helio Castroneves as a driver, we would
have a completely new reason to watch IRL races! Time will tell. The last time, Porsche designed an open
wheel car was the ill fated 1980 Interscope car that was prompted banned by the powers in the old USAC
series by being too fast...it never raced!
Our star of the Escape back in 2005 was Alois Ruf with his legendary car, Yellowbird. Well...Herr Ruf is
thinking very green as he is preparing his latest assault on our car senses...the Electric Cayman! Knowing
the quality of car that Ruf puts out...this should a fun alternative to the Tesla. No mention of price yet but
this car with 479 ft pounds of torque should be a screamer! Remember, torque is what gets you down the

road quickly!
Check it out...http://blog.wired.com:80/cars/2008/09/german-tuner-ru.html

Finally, elections for your Redwood Region Board of Directors for 2009 are looming up here in the next

couple of weeks. We will be sending out a special ballot to all. We are allowing "electronic" balloting so
those of you with valid email addresses can vote electronically. For our computer free members, you will
receive a paper ballot via snail mail. We are changing the by laws to reflect this new effort to save more
trees and to think green. Please vote for your officers! All the bios for the candidates will be on the ballot.
As always, remember the flash to other Porsches and enjoy our wonderful Redwood Region roads. Keep
the shiny side up! Want me... need me...here I am!
Truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner
Bill Walters

It's October. My absolute favorite month of the year. We'll start to see Orion in the south

heavens, the air will feel brisker, there's college football, cooking meals begins to warm the
kitchen and it's all capped off with Halloween. How great is that? We start to see "weather"
again, the colors begin to change and birds ponder migrations. There are some that ponder
"wintering" their Porsches. Hhuumph. Not here.
Unfortunately, it also marks the winding down of our Redwood Region events, which means
seeing less and less of you guys. I don't know if that's a good or bad thing. By the time you
receive this, our Annual Party will have passed and after that, the Mendocino overnight in
November is about our last event so don't let it pass you by.

This issue covers David Bunch's breakfast run out to Stormy's Tavern, the fantastically popular
Ledson Concours, our weekend with our northern contingent in Eureka, Kurt's coverage of
autocross, our cherished advertisers and the infamous classifieds. Please check the calendar and
Kurt's links. Much time is spent putting this together so make sure you take advantage.
I'll keep it brief, lot's to do, so behave yourselves!
Ed.

Overnight to Eureka - September 5th - 7th.
Bill Walters

Suzana Weltkin, rear, Kathy Van Fleet, Katherine Forsythe,
Holger and Martina Seibert, Kurt and Esther Schaut at Kal's.
Howard Thomas pic.

It's fun beginning an event on a Friday, like skipping school. That's what 20 of us did meeting up at Kal's Kaffe
Mocha right off Aviation Blvd. near the Sonoma County Airport. Not too bad of a morning; a little cool, a little
overcast, but we bought our coffees and mingled about in anticipation of our three-day weekend in Northern
California.

We took off around 9:30 with Kurt Fischer in the lead heading 14 Porsches up 101 past Cloverdale, Ukiah, Willits to
our first rest stop beside the Russian River. By that time the skies had turned a crisp, cloudless pale blue, the
surrounding hills bore a burnt maze contrasting the dark, deep greens of the oaks and further `up, firs and hemlocks.
You can't beat our scenery up there.
Our destination for lunch was the Avenue Café located in Miranda, a small town on the "Avenue of the Giants". By that
time it was around 1 pm and had to be at least 100 degrees. Nice little café; food pretty good, service sketchy as
some us were finished by the time others were served. No matter, we're there for a good time.

Scott Downie & Jim Giampaolo
Howard Thomas pic.

Off again, we sailed through the redwoods cooling us down, past Scotia, the old milling town, and finally into

Fortuna where we had our hotel reservations. This was around 3 pm. Time to get unpacked, freshen up and get ready
to meet outside at 4:30 to greet our hosts Scott Downie and Catherine Culver who led us on a 20 minute drive
to Eureka and straight on into the parking lot of the Carson Mansion.
(Carson Mansion was designed by the famous Newsom Brothers, built 123 years ago and is easily recognized as one
of the most famous examples of redwood Victorian architecture in the country.)
Once inside this Faberge redwood egg, there is a sense of overwhelming, but the parlors and sitting rooms were
comfortable with sunlight streaming through the leaded glass windows highlighting the hors d-oeuvres and taste
treats centered about the rooms. Nice low banter of folks introducing themselves to our northern neighbors made for
a mellow evening.

Each found their way back to the hotel to gather and prepare for the events planned for Saturday

Nice shot of Howard and Lorraine McKinley.
Carson Mansion. Howard Thomas pic.

Saturday morning we fended for ourselves for breakfast prior to gathering for a extended drive east though some
amazing country which I've never seen. The Trinity Alps is a vast + 600,000 acre National Forest with some
spectacular views and fauna. Our drive took us up to 6000 foot elevations on crazy winding one lane roads trough
lifeless fir and hemlock skeletons and granite formations.

Bill Walters pic.

As it began to get tiring and way past the lunch hour, Scott lead us toward Willow Springs to the Winnett Vineyard.
Founded by owners Steve and Sharon Winnett, it is a family owned winery producing Sauvingnon Blanc, Chardonnay,
Merlot and a Cabernet Sauvingnon. We were also treated to wine tasting with parings of assorted fruit, barbecued
oysters and made to order pizza. Although I don't know how that guy stood next to the outdoor flame-fired pizza oven
in 95 degree heat.
Sated, we left individually to head back Fortuna, rest, redress and get ready to head into Ferndale to the Ivanhoe
Hotel. There we were seated at three or four large tables in a private room for some excellent faire. That was the best
prime rib I can remember. Lots of laughter and noise so loud you had to shout to be heard across the table. Katherine
Forsythe surprised Lynn and me when she stood to give us a toast on our first anniversary. Nice touch.

Hard to remember the rest. We all made it back again to Fortuna, mingled in friends rooms until late then fell into
slumber after long days.

To each his own in the morning; some stayed for breakfast, others like us took off early for the long drive back to
Sausalito. I remember how cool it was in the morning driving through the firs on 101 through the mist, some damp
pavement, the darkness of the branches and no one else on the road. It was very peaceful and we could reflect on the
comraderie of our friends and the moments to remember.
Thanks to our northern brethren, Scott, Susan, and Jim Giampaolo and Kurt for making this venue one of the years'
best.

Bob Sherwood's slant on life...
Bill Walters pic.

Mark Your Calendar

October
October 4th
October 5th
October 11th
October 12th
October 17-19th
October 18
October 25
October 28th

Joint AX with RR and ESCA
RR Annual meeting and Party - Flying Cloud Farm
Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#9)
CSRG Charity Races - Infineon Raceway corral
Monterey Sports Car Championship - ALMS- Laguna Seca
GGR AX - Alameda
RR Board Meeting

November
November 1-2
November 8
November 15
November 22
November 25th
November 29

Redwood Region Overnight to Mendocino

RR Board Meeting

Breakfast Run to Stormy's Tavern
Bill Walters

This event was a bit impromptu as it came to pass that we had an open Saturday in September
for a breakfast run and you know how popular those are.

David Bunch was to lead and suggested we drive out to Stormy's Tavern, an old roadhouse
established in 1854 just off Bodega-Valley Ford Hwy and in a dairy hamlet area known as
Bloomfield 10 miles west of Petaluma. David contacted the owners and arranged to have up to
40 of us sign up for the run.
The group met at the Starbucks parking lot on South McDowell near 116 in Petaluma on a cool
kinda foggy Saturday morning. The caffeine hit the spot as we congregated and awaited our
driving instructions and course route. Many had never been to Stormy's and there was an
eagerness to check it out.

David's course had us head out South 101 to Antonio Road and follow that out to the Pt. Reyes

-Petaluma Road intersection. Then the fun begins on Hicks Valley, Wilson-Hill and Chileno Roads
then on to Tomales-Petaluma Road. David's course did not end there, resuming on Whitaker Bluff
Road, Valley Ford, Bodega Hwy and little known Burnside and Bloomfield Roads finally ending up
at Stormy's.
Stormy's is a funky offbeat sort of place with a western air both inside and out. Upon entering
there is a short bar where most of us had stationed for orders of some spicy bloody marys to take
the chill off. We were seated in a good size room with rows of tables for eight at least, I don't
remember, but close enough so you could razz the people at the adjacent one.
We had a very festive lunch mostly burgers, salads and some breakfast dishes. Breakfast groups
are always festive if not boisterous and joviality abounds; never a dull moment. After lunch some of
broke for Sonoma where there was a beer festival of some sort so we could stretch out the day.
Imagine that.

Thanks to David and the crew/staff at Stormy's. Hopefully this venue will become a Redwood
staple.

Ledson Winery Concours - September 28th
Bill Walters
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You can tell when one of our events is peaking in popularity by the number of you folks who

show up earlier and earlier to get the ball rolling. Such was the case Saturday morning at Ledson
where Lynn and I arrived as early as 7:45 am to find nine Porsches clustered off of Highway 12
at the Ledson Winery gate. It was nice of the winery to open the gates early so as not to create
a potential traffic hazard.
Ledson Winery is a 22 acre estate with a fantastic brick version of a French Normandy castle
rising up right in the middle of the vineyard. The 16,000 square foot "castle" as it is referred to,
was designed by Steve Ledson and took just two years to complete. Tasting rooms and a deli are
housed on the main floor.
It was going to be a great day weather-wise and a great event participant wise as we would end up
with 35 entries, (7-356's) forming a huge circle of well cared for cars.

As is the case, Kurt Fischer and James Heisey had us line up in shapely order beginning at the
castle façade and circling around the rose-lined drive. As soon as cars pulled in position, drivers
and helpers began unloading and last minute cleaning immediately began. No time to dally.

Barbara McCrory pic.
Larry Sharp became busy organizing groups for judging of the cars. Following the briefing meeting,
judging and nail-biting began around 11:15. Once judging begins, additional cleaning is not
allowed so there is now free time to mill about and check out the entries and how beautiful these
cars really are. With the magnificent backdrop of the winery and hills beyond, it is truly a
gorgeous sight.

Justin Rains pics.
Our Zone 7 Concours Chair, Mark Gersh presided over the awards ceremony around 3:00 beneath
the castle rotunda. Kurt was proud of our turnout for our 9th year at Ledson and urged us to look
forward to next year. Awards were given out to top positions in all classes with a choice of Ledson
wine to take home and 1st place finishers received a plaque as well.

Awards ceremonies, John Jackson pic.
Redwood Region boasted 20 members who placed at least 1st, 2nd or 3rd and more who received

honors. In no particular order, here are our winners: Rich Pacini, Tom Cordellos, Jim Hurson, Chuck
Fell, John Thompson, Bill Walters, Tim Hensel, Aaron Duda, Mike Burns, Jerry Gladstone, Roland
Tolosa, Joe Burroughs, Dan Boeschen, Gary Duda, Dean Lyon, Penni Wolin, Jim Kennedy,
John Fitzpatrick and Gerry Conners. Brand new member Barry Schmidt also won outright in class
with his beautiful replica of a 550 Spyder!

A surprised Penni Wolin with James Heisey.
John Jackson pic.

Thanks to: our sponsor, Mr. Deven Wailes of Hi Tech for providing nice tee-shirts for all participants,
providing a case of wine AND all the trophies awarded! In addition, thanks to or charity recipient,
CASA who will receive all the proceeds collected as fees, Larry Sharp, Mark Gersh and family, James
Heisey, Kurt, all the judges and of course, all the folks and staff of Ledson. Thank you all and see you
again next year!

People's Choice winner, Tom Sansone's '55 Continental.
John Jackson pic.

Autocross - September 20, 2008
Kurt Fischer with John Jackson pics.

Don Cameron headed home.

Another wonderful autocross day for the Redwood Region...our 8th of 2008 and for 30 drivers a great time with 12
runs on a course with more twists and turns and cones than we have seen all year.

Mike Thomas, our diabolical Autocross Director, with his great course designs all year really made this one extra
tricky! We started in the opposite direction from normal through a series of very tight switchbacks that once
mastered led to a very smooth approach to the back loop at the south end of the course. Next, a quick chicane with
5 cones and then diving into the "go-cart" section and out through another set of very tight switchbacks to the finish
line.
Talk about close racing too as Don Cameron edges out Jim Winston by 0.25 seconds with Tom Strobel a close 3rd
with 50.370. Tom would have had TTOD with a blistering 49.370 with the exception of that annoying pylon that
jumped in his way!

Congratulations to Esther Schaut for the getting TTOD in the Ladies class in her 2007 Carrera Cab! Esther just
started autocrossing with us late last year...and has she improved!

Our last autocross scheduled for Saturday, October 11, 2008, and then it is time to put the sticky tires away for the
winter! Join us for the best way of learning car control safely!
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Name

Region

Car

Year

Class

Time

Don Cameron

RR

911

1983

AX 9

50.017

TTOD-M

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Jim Winston
Tom Strobel
Glen Marks
Andy Brian
Greg Welch
Bill Newton
Mike de Jung
Marty Peinkofer
Dan Cooper
Mike Thomas
Steve de Jung
Terry Pence
Dave Sawtell
Bobby Welch
Pete Stout

RR
RR
RR
RR
DIA
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
GGR

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Esther Schaut
S. Kirby
Alycia Strobel
Brian Vogel
Dennis Roberts
Kurt Fischer
Ethan Katz
Ron Nersesian
Michael Rose
Rebekca Stout
Jeff Piccinini
Lisa Hebert
Rich Petovello
Wendy Strobel

RR
RR
RR
RR

O
Bill Walters

DIA
RR

RR

RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR

Datsun 240
911
Cayman S
914
914
912
911
Spyder
911
914
911
Boxster
Boxster S
914
VW GTI

1971
1979
2008
1975
1970
1968
1985

911
911
BMW M3
Mini Cooper
Lotus
911 SC
914
Boxster S
911
VW GTI
944
Spyder
911
911

2007
2001
1995
2007
2007
1980
1974
2003
1986
2007
1986

1995
1974
1985
2001
2003
1970
2007

1986
1979

fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
AX 6
fun
fun
AX 13
fun
fun
AX 12
fun
fun
fun

50.267
50.370
50.930
51.061
51.116
51.575
51.810
51.824
51.875
51.920
52.528
52.556
52.819
52.870
53.311

fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
AX 15
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun

53.554
53.642
53.778
53.934
54.328
54.705
54.746
54.982
56.612
56.937
57.672
58.429
61.210
63.017

TTOD-L

The Board, Directors and Chairs

President: Kurt Fischer, 707-570-1858, truk50@ix.netcom.com
Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william@waltersarchitects.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Rob Neidel, 707-763-2210, rob@neideldesign.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: Mike Thomas, 707.569.8109 mudslinger666@yahoo.com
Goodie Store: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, redwood.goodiestore@yahoo.com
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0328, bhall@fwwh.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william@waltersarchitects.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110, sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Larry Sharp, 925-371-2258
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net

